
We are thrilled you have selected one of our plays to perform! 
 
 
Purchasing one, or more, of our scripts does not give permission to perform any of our plays, unless the script is a public domain 
(non-royalty) script. Our plays are copyright protected and cannot be copied, or altered, without written permission, via email or 
mail, to the MaxWill Productions, LLC.  If any adjustments are necessary, in order to meet community sensibilities for language use, 
sexuality, or gender, please feel free to contact us.  Performance cast copies are required for each Actor, Director, Stage Manager, 
Lighting and Sound crew member.  Plays cannot be filmed, videotaped, or recorded in any format without permission from MaxWill 
Productions, LLC.  Our reasonably priced royalties are due one week prior to the first performance and any balance owed is due no 
later than one week after the final performance.  Please see contract for details.  
 
Before your show:  To obtain performance rights, the performance fee indicated on your invoice is due prior to your first 
performance of any show.  This is the initial up-front minimum royalty payment. 
 

School Royalty Required in order to perform 

Non-Profit Institution Royalty Required in order to perform 

Admission-Free Performance (Free Performance to the Public) Royalty Required in order to perform 

Non-Working Audience for Dress/Technical Rehearsal Royalty Required in order to perform 

Competition or Festival Performance Royalty Required in order to perform 
 
After your show:  If 10-15% of the Box Office Sales (Gross Sales) totals to be greater than the initial up-front minimum royalty, then 
the difference will be owed. Immediately after the final performance, a statement of the Box Office Gross Sales must be mailed to 
MaxWill Productions, LLC with a signature from the organization's Managing Director, Artistic Director, Producer, School 
Representative or Bookkeeper.  In the envelope, please include any royalties, or remaining balances, due. 
 

For example: The initial up-front minimum royalty fee is $450 and, after the show, the total Box Office Gross Sales 
totals to be $4,000. Then 10% of $4,000 is $400.  Since the Gross Sales of $400 is less than the initial up-front 
minimum royalty fee, the signed box office statement only item needed to be mailed.  On the other hand, what if 
the Box Office Gross Sales totals to be $6,000.  Since 10% of $6,000 is $600, the difference of $600 minus $450, 
which equals $150 is owed.  $150, along with the signed box office statement, should be mailed by the end of the 
performance.  If the show runs for a period of time exceeding the initial agreement, due date adjustments can be 
made.  

 
Permission to film a performance:  Just as permission is required for a performance, permission is also required for any 
performance to be recorded.  This license gives permission to videotape the performance for archival purposes only.  A copy of the 
performance may be given to each cast and/or crew member, however no further distribution is allowed. 
 
Cost for Scripts: 

Script Minimum Scripts Cost  Total 

Down Center 12 $10.00 $120.00 

The Corner 15 $10.00 $150.00 

Hats 9 $10.00 $90.00 

The Manifest 10 $10.00 $100.00 

USPS Priority Mail Shipping is a minimum fee of $10.00 per order to a maximum fee of $20.00 
 
Royalties 

Script 
 
Down Center 
The Corner 
Hats 
The Manifest 

Percentage 
 
10% 
15% 
15% 
15% 

Minimum Royalty 
 
$400.00 
$600.00 
$700.00 
$600.00 

 Contact us:  info@maxwillproductions.com 
 

MaxWill Productions, LLC  ▪  P.O. Box 556  ▪  Marietta, GA  30061  
770-823-5367 

 
We Accept Debit and Credit Cards 

MasterCard  |  VISA  |  American Express  |  Discover 

 

Complete Application To Place An Order! 


